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New book on Oswald adds to 0 confusion ~ 
- surtounding the. Kennedy assassination " 
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~ York: Reader's Digest Press, 1978. Distrt 

: imprimatur. 
’ @asted ultra-right wing Angleton faction of the 

CIA, it ts carefully written to confuse aff but the 
most informed of readers: 

’ Epmeta’s work is touted as resting on docu” 
- Meats obtained under the Freedom of Information 
[Act and-as showing his expertise in pressing the 

’ - CIA with 44 questions they would not answer. Be- 
cause Epstein uses documents the CLA ts currently .. 
‘denying critics who are in the second year of a ter- 
Tifie court betile, the FOIA appears to be 2 device 
for overt CLA leaking to Epstein. 

The parried questions appear to be a.cover for. 
-Rpsism's iablity to apeak with authority in the 
area of the questions. The whole besis of the aues- 

. tone is not to get answers, for the FOIA is imited 
-4p the existence of records considered to be public © 
and excindes record generation, sach as factual re- 

é -_ Le 

ard Mosely, in his pew- biography cf the Dues 
family, states that the Soviets had the inowiedge 

Representative instances of the ecrocs of 
” fact and distortion of evidence found within 

the text and noes of “Legend”: 4 

L- Epstein faisely claims he obtained the. 
Jan. ZB, 1964, Warren Commission transerit 
under a Freedom of Information suit, but the © 
transcript was obtained by Harold Weisberg 
and ‘Jim Lesar in FOIA suit CA. 2083-72. (The .- 
Poet of am arte in The Canal Times, 

, tor test when he returned from Reasia, bet Os — 
" wal told the Dallas police of bis refusal when.” 

| eral Walker's wall could not be identified, but 
the bullet was immediately identified and 
found to be a 30.06 and steel jacketed. - 
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. information on -Soviet intelligence activites 
.  wefal to U.S. operations, but was proven to be 
“4 CIA black book, a forgery by the CIA to dis- 

’ 

& To refer to the Jones. Printing Co. as 
“downtown” New Orleans is poor onentation 
for the city as the plant was 45 feet from Os- 
wak!'s job in the coffee factory. . 

~  & Epstein negiects to imform the reader 
- that the FBI and Secret Service had their cars 

S. The Penkovsky Papers did not contain 

Where ‘Legend * departs from fact.’ 
“4. Fetes dows wot tel thai Oreaid’s post . . 

- ffice box was im the Lafayette substation — 

* Dot had a separate door. The building housed 
US. imeMgence agencies: such an arrange- . 

, Tent would be a convenient way to communi 
- cate and pass information. - 

into the Texas Schoo! Book Depository with 2 
Dec.LI875} cores S00 Eh" pastes ander his arm ignares the tes=mory 

“ Qawal wae dropped at the corner of two - 
: _ Soeeta tat ran parade ax wees yet another 

inform the American people. er oe ae 

: . aoe tnd other colors. The evidence is incon 

a & Epmem’s statement that Oswald waiked 

‘+ sbated by McGraw Hil 
oe LoS . a defector, bat quite routine for a US. imeiigence- 

Tae py DAVID R: WRONE agent goingona mission. - af 

ae The latest addition to the voluminous library of Netenke's stary of the Soviets viewing Oswald as — 
assassination already beevily laden an “American sleeper agent’ to be seund and of- 

ae re ee Tad Helms requested and 
met with Warren‘on June 24. . 

Epstein obfuscates the possibility the CIA ap 
plied pressure on the Warren Commission to back 
Seles furattigencs ee rs tnx with United 

| 3 fazily Seeing Bussiz. Twice in recent vears an 
; inmate of mental hospitals, De Mohrenschildt was - 
~Gpamantly hounded by expiotiers of the asszasime 

“Kner Eyyctein posed i for an taterview, De 
Mobrenectistt finality lost comact with reaty aot 
kifed brmseif. : 

Facts that becioud this devil theary of history 

, Peraleied nthe teratre for is groce Ginter: 
* thon and errors of fact. 

For example, Epstein denies the Warren Com- 
mission's conctusion (held by almost 211 critics and 

“glpporters) that the- oak tree on Ebm Street 
‘ Dlocked any shot from the alleged aniper’s lair be- 

fore frame 216 on the Zaprader film of the sasas- 
sination. He claims itt was bere of leaves in Noverr- 
ber. Scores of contemporary photographs abow the 

.,oak tree in fall leaf. 
During a period when the assassination of Presi- 

turn the attention of the American away 
from the cover-ap coeval with the framing of Lee 
Harvey C - Meee 
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